
LITHIA SPRING,
\N. (i. A \ LR. i (-p., Richmond. Va., U. S. A-

What Leading Physicians Say.
Dr. Frochlin-. the weli-kuown Consulting and Analti eal Chemist:

"Fom iilo Lithia \\ater i absolutely free from all Orgau inpuri-
ties ,anl Ierfe nure. n:d aS al u1flestional)lo prooof !1my faith in
the wi '. 1.i taoet hr. ichnond Tims.

Geo. Bien. .iohnston. .\. 1) . P'rof. Surgery .\!edical Col1ce of Vir-
einia: --1 ha've never used any mineral water so etie lysi'.l as the
Fenticello. and it, has given uniformly good resnts. I prescribe it in

kidney and bladder troubles very largely, and also in stomach and
nervous disorders. with spleudia eteets."

Carried in stock by
DR. W. E. BROWN & Co., Agents.

armer.
Our Stock of Farm Implements is now

complete and we can serve you to your

best interest. We now have the largest and
most complete Stock of

Farming Implements
ever shown in this town. Having bought
heavily before the advance on everything
in our line, we are enabled to offer you the
best goods at the least price.

Call to See Us.

PlowId H1dware Conipany.
3.50
SINCE it is .n established fact th

the corset is one of the most ii
tant parts of a woman's wearli

apparel, it is worth your while to car

fully study the various makes of corse
now on the market. We invite the mc
critical examination of the KABO Cc
set. for the reason that we are absolute
certain every purchaser of a KAM
Corset will piw~e a satisfied customE
This explains why we are advertisih
its merits. Closely study cut of sty
1909. appearing herewith. You w

Voobserve it is a vcry late model, wi
high bust and draw strings boned kc

ft ~ at the sides to permit free arm ,mos
sr~ ment. Long beautiful back lines, al

hose supporters on front and side

Very beautifully trimmed with wide lace and bebe ribbon and ts
loop bow. Has 13 inch, 6 hook non-rustable clasp; made of han
some fifiured Broche. This is exceptionally road value.

D. HIRSCHMANN.

BRING YOUR

4CJOB WORK

TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

To Investigate A Hackney Buggy is to Invest
If you quest on It 0 e n I wi: anoN vr ooubts into smitherens. We like the tr

and stock. It will save ou nmne'.
F. G. THOMnAS.

AN ORDINANCE 1
To Levy and Collect Licences in the
Town of Manning for the Year

1908.
by 1.' Oi~xxui: By the Mayor B

and Aldermen of the Town of Man- H
ning in Council Assembled:
SECTION 1. That every personfirm'

company or corporation engaged in
any trade, business or profession C
hereinafter mentioned within the
limits of the town of Manning shall 1

be re(1nire(l on or before the 15th (lay
of .1 uiy. 19I0,to) obtin a license to ex-
ereise said t rade, business or profes-
sion within the limits of the said
town: and every person, firm or cor-

poration not now so engaged. but
expecting to engage in such trade.
buisiness or profession after the 1st C
day of July of the present year, shall
be required to first obtain license to C
exercise same, all of the said licenses
to he fixed according to the schedule
and amounts hereinafter set forth.
SEC. 2. Upon each and every mer-

chant or any other person, firm, coin-
pany or corporation, doinz business
within the limits of the said town of
Manning, and for each and every E
store or place of business within the
corporate limits of the said town,
except such as are otherwise specifi-
cally' taxed by this ordinance, the
license shall be as follows:
Upon merchants whose gross cash

and credit sales do not exceed:
2,000 per annum.......... ....$10
5,000 "."--...... ..... 13

10,000 " "
............... 20

15,000 ""................ 25
25,000 " "

.......... .... 30 E40,000 ...--. -.. .-.- 35
50,000 "

. .... 40
75,000 " "

100,000 " "...... F
SEC. 3. Every firm, company or F

corporation required by the ordi- F
nances of the town of Manning to
obtain a license to engage in any
trade, business or profession for
which a license is recuired, shall,
before the 15th day of July U
of this year, -register with
the town clerk, first, his or
her name or style, and in case of a H
firm or company the names of the sev-
eral persons constituting such firm or H

company, and the places of business;
second, the trade, business or pro-
fession for which a license is re- a1
quired; third, the place where such 01

trade, business or profession is car-
ried on and in the case of a dealer in
goods, wares or merchandise, the Ic
amount, extent and value of the
business carried on; all of which Ic
shall be given under oath. All per- Ir
sons, firms, companies or corpora-
tions commencing business on or

after the 1st day of July, 1908, shall
register as aforesaid. It shall be the It
duty of the town clerk to assess all
persons, firms, companies and corpo- It
rations liable for town licenses under
the ordinances of this town, and en-
ter the same in a book to be known
as the License Book, giving a classi-
fled and complete list of all such per- It

° sons, firms, companies and corpora-
tions who are liable for town licenses
and the amount of license for which
they are lia'-le, which licenses shall
be obtair 3d as herein provided,
on or before the. 15th day of July,
1908. Licenses shall be issued by the Ir
Cle-k and Treasurer, who shall keep
a record of all licenses issued in the
License Book. It shall be the duty
of the Mayor to enforce the payment
atof all licenses fixed by the Ordi- It
nances of the town of Manning and
Eassessed by him under authority,
gthereof as aforesaid in the manner re
prescribed by the laws of the State of

e- South Carolina and the Ordinances
tsof the town of Manning. -

SEC. 4. If any persons exercise or
carry on any trade, business or pro-
r.fession for the exercising, carrying
on or doing of which a license is re-
quired by this Ordinance, without

0 first registering or taking out such a
license as in that behalf required,
*-he, she or they, besides being liabx~
,to the payment of the license, shall

* be subject to a fine not to exceed $40~
le or imprisonment for a time not to
exceed thirty days, upon conviction
before the Mayor or Acting Mayor. '
bhSEc. 5. In every license to be takenj
out under or by authority of this Or-

e- dinance, shall be contained and set
d forth the purpose, trade. busines~s or-
profession for which such license is
Sgranted, and the name and place of
business of the person or persons
0taking out the same, and the time
d-for which it is granted. The Clerk
and Treasurer shall prepare a form
of license to be used in each case, and
shall have the same printed and B
bound in book form, in a neat and
substantial manner, with a proper
stub .attached to each, upon which
shall be written at the time the li-
cense is issued the name of the party
obtaining the same, the length of
time covered by such license, to-
gether with the amount charged
therefor; and the party receiving
such license shall keep the same
posted in some conspicuous place

where his business, trade or profes-
sion is carried on. Any evasions of
the provisions of this Section shall S1
be subject to a penalty of not more
than $40. or thirty days imprison-
ment.
SEC. 0. Thie license granted under

this Ordinance shall not authorize
the person, firnr, company or corpo- S1
ration mentioned therein, to exercise
or carry on the trade, business or
profession specified in such license in Si
any other place than that mentioned SI
therein. All licenses issued on and Si
after Tuly 1st shall not be for less S
than the current year unless other- Si
vise provided herein- S3
SEc. 7. For a license to carry on s5

any permanent or transient trades Si
business or profession, the sum,
hereinafter mentioned shall be paid
into the town treasury in gold or
silver coin, United States Treasury
notes. National Bank Notes or gold T
or silver certificates.
SEC. 8. Any money lender (private)

who shall charge, accept or receive
interest charges or compensation for
the lending of money, directly or in-
directly, by whatever name, means
or device, in excess of the legal rate
of 8 per cent. per annum, lie, she or
they, shall be subject to a fine not r

exceeding iMG or imprisonment in the
town jail for a time not exceeding'
thirrv days for each offense and the~
record of~ their convictions shall be
reported to the next meeting of town
council, whereupon the license of
such party or parties so convicted
shall be revoked.

Auctioneers selling at public

Agency or agent real estate-
renting or selling........... 500

Agents selling fertilizers... 5 00
Ager.ts or dealer in pianos
anai orgaus or either...... 1000
Agen ts not specially men-1
tioned ........ ......... ..1000'

Autcmobiles-dealer ......... 1000
Autmiobiles-repair shop... 5 00,

B.
Banks or trust companies ... 50 .00 n
Brokers -merchandise .... ....500 q
Billiard or pool rooms, each 30 00 r1
Brick masons................ 500 tl
Blacksmith shops and wheel- c1
wrights................... 500 t;

Barber shops, per chair... 2 00 si
Boarding houses or hotels for

teaccommodation of tran- h
- sient customers, having 8 C

rooms and less than 15... 5 00 n

Having 15 rooms and over..- 10 00 s;
-Bottlinig works, per annum.. 5. 00
.flBook agents selling books by f<
lsubscription............... 1000 ti
Bowling alleys...........-...500 si
Bill-posters........ .......... 500 fi

uilding and Loan Associa-
tion--local ............. 10 00
uilding and Loan Associa-
tion-agents or representa-
tives whose principal office
is not located in this State. 100 00
uteliers .. .......... ..... 20 00
utchers-itiners nt, per day 2 00
icyles-agents or dealers.. 5 00
oot and shoe blacks.. ..... 1 00

C.
otton gin and press in use.. 10 00
otton seed oil tuills. includ-
iug gins... ...... ........ 50 00
ontractors taking contracts
under 51,000.... ... ....... 10 00
ontractors taking contracts
over $1,000, not over $5,000. 15 00
ontractors taking contracts
over $5,00 not over $10,000 25 00
ontractors aking contracts
over $10,000..... ......... 40 00
arniyals, not less than per
week .................... 50 00
ireus and menagerie per day
exhibiting in city....... 100 00

D.
'entists...... ... ...... .... 5 00
'og and pony show ......... 10 00

E.

xpress companies or agen-
cies each, for business done
exclusively within the town
of Manning and not includ-
ing any business done to or
from points without the
State and not including any
business done for the gov-
ernment of the U n i t e d
States .... ......... ... 25 00
xbibitions-Theatrical,mfin-
strel or other under tent,
per day... - .....----. 10 00
lectric Light companies.... 10 00

F.
ish or oysters - sold on
streets .... ........------- 5 00
lying Jennie-per week.... 5 00
ruit and vegetable stands
or lunch counters ........ 5 00

U.
rist mills.................... 2 50

H.

osiery mills.......... ...... 5 00
orse-shoeing.. ............. 2 00
arness repair shops..... ... 5 00
cksters-produce.......... 2 50

Provided, This ordinance shall not
ply to farmers selling their truck
produce upon the streets of Man-
ng.

I.
edealers-at a retail-each

house with wagons......... 5 00
e cream saloon or cart...... 2 50
isurance companies-life or

fire-represented by tran-
sient solicitor or agent-per
week .......... .......... 20 00
isurance companies-Fire or
old line life.. .............10 00
isurance companies-Acci-
dent, fidelity, guarantee,
live stock or other insur-
ance company. for each
company ................. 10 00
isurance :solicitors of life
and accident insurance
companies and solicitors of
fire and other insurance
companies, unconnected
with a regular local licenser..
e n'nev of same............ 20 00

tsu.nceof any other kind
and co. any, corporation
or so'.iet, 'zaving insurance
features other than chari-
table...... ..----..... 10 00
inerant repairer of bicyc!es.
typewriters, sewing ma-

hines or cash registers not
gularly employed by licen-
sed dealer................. 00

K.

erosene or other oil compa-
nies ......... ...... ...... 2500

L.
nd loan companies or

agents therefor............ 10 00
awyers......\... ........... 10 00

.M.
achine shops................ 500

N.
ewspapers-..................500

P.
eddiers, per day............ 200
inting office, job...........-500

bysicians.-................ - 10 00
hotographers, transient,per

day.......,... ........... 100
botographers, per year..... 500
ressing club................ 300

R.
ailroads for business done

exclusively within the lim-
its of the town of Manning
and not including any bus-
iness done to or from points~
without the State and not
inuding any business
done for the government of
the United States..... ....'7500

estaurants, serving meals
only.......... ... ......... 500

S.

ables (not sales), vehicles
and horses for hire only.
(Thislicense shall apply to
all persons hiring out teams
whether running a livery
stable or not).... .... .... 10 00
abes-Vehicles and horses

for hire, sale and feed,
drays and hacks........... 25 00
ballions.............. ...... 10 00
doerepairers......... .. .... 250
w-ills ................... 500
arveyors........... ...... 500
nitary plumbing. ......... 500
booting gallery.... ........10 00
katingrinks................ 500
adafountains. connected

with other businesses or
alone..............--...1000

T.'

elegraph companies or agen-
cies, for business done ex- -

clusively within the town of
Manning and not including
any business done from
points without the State
and not including any busi-
ness done for the govern-.
ment of the United States 5 00

elephone companies........500
..

ndertakers......-.... ---.. 10 00
W.

agons or other vehicles ron
for gain, one horse each on
streets.......... .......... 5 00

Tagons or other vehicles run
for gain, two horses each on
streets..................... 1000

arehouses each with stor-
age for hire................ 1000

Tarehouses, tobacco......... 1000

ogs-Upon each and every
dog, to be paid for by the
person or persons upon
whose premises the dog is
kept...................... 100

ndthepolice of the town of Man-
ingarehereby authorized and re-
redto seize and confine every dog
nning at large and not having on
etown badge or dollar for the

rrentyear; and for every dog so
akenup by the police $1 additional
aallbepaid for the same.

SEC. 8. That the proceeds of the
cense tax shall be applied by the
lerk and the Treasurer, to the pay-

uentofthe current expenses of the
idtown.

SEC. 1. The amount to be charged
rlicense for any other business,

-adeor profession not hereinbefore
ecifically enumerated, shall be
xedbythe Committee on Finance,
utsea commnttee shall hna no

authority to change or reduce th
license fees herein fixed: Provided
that in case of short term licenses
taken out in the latter part of the
fiscal year, the Committee on Fi
nance may in their discretion reduce
the license fee.
SEC. 10. The Clerk and Treasure

shall consult the Committee on Fi
nance where the occupation of an,
applicant for license, or amount t<
be charged is questioned. and thi
committee shall have power to de
cide the matter.

Sixc. 11. The Clerk and Treasure:
Shall be required to turn over to th<
Police Department, the names of al
delinquent license payers immnedi
ately after the 15th of July, 1908, an
the Police Department shall imme
diately bring the delinquents befor
the Mayor for violation of this Ordi
nance.
SEc. 12. That the Council shag

have the power to revoke any license
for just cause.
SEc. 13. It shall be the duty of the

Police force to investigate and re
port to the Mayor all persons doing
business without a license.
SEC. 14. That on and after the

passage of this Ordinance the penalt
of non-payment of licenses shall bi
the sum of ten per cent. for eve+!
month or part of month until salt
license is paia. This Ordinance is in
tended to cover the last half of th<
year 1908, and one-half of th<
amounts herein assessed will be col
lected for the present year. Fisca
year as to licenses to run from Jan
nary to January.
SEC. 15. All Ordinances or parts o

Ordinances conflicting with thi
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
Done and ratified under the cor

porate seal of the Town of Mannin;
on the 15th day of June, in the yeas
of our Lord, one thousand nine hun
dred and eight.

P. B. h1OUZON,
Attest. Mayor.

R. C. WELLS,
City Clerk.

THE HIPFOCRATIAN OATH.
What Every Conscicntious 'Physiciar

Undcrtake. to Do.
"First and last. day and night, he

who has given himself to the cause of
medicine sees the most sordid, the moss
terrifying, the most pitiful, side of hu-
mnanity." says a writer in Appleton's
Magazine. 'ils training is in the
slums, where the elements of life may
touch even the lowest'and basest His
service is demanded in sickness and
pain, and his final act. as irrevocably
as the rising of the sun. is to close the
eyes forever of others, even perhaps
those whom he brought into the world-
He is the possessor of secrets, the re

pository of sorrow.
"'Into whatever house I enter I

will go for the benefit of the sick.
With purity: and holiness I will pass
my life and practice 'my art.' So ran

the oath administered by Hippocrates
to his students almost five centuries
before Christ and so still stands today
the physician's idea'. Medicine then
partook of a character of holiness, fo
the student, too, swore to reckon him
who taught me this art equally dear to
me as my parents, to look rpon his of
spring in the same footaig as :my own

brothers and to teach thm this art if
they shall wish it without fee or stipu
lation.
"Can any one today with an inkling

of the life of the disciple of medicine
doubt that the spirit of -this ancient
oath is rigidly observed in its practice
or that, as Hippocrates dictated 2,504
years ago, 'Whatever In, connectioz
with my professional practice or not it
connection with it I see or hear in the
life of men which ought not to .be
spoien abroad 1 will not divulge, 'a:
reckoning all that should be kept se

cret?"

-BUENOS AIRES.

An Orderly City in Which Affairs Are
Weti Conducted.-

Things are done well in the City oa
Good Airs. There are goad things tc
eat. comfortable rooms to live .in,
places where a man can get his exer
ise and outdoor sport. After the trop-
is the grinfo feels like a man whc

has been hopping from foothold ti

foothold in a swamp and steps at lasi
on solid ground. The creature comforts
of a capable, wide awake, well ar
ranged city soothingly envelop hain
The cochero knows where he wants tc

go, the waiter knows what he want:
to eat. The mounted policeman, ir
breastplate and fiorsetail helmet, rides
him back with the rest'of the crowd
and does it so quietly and wit]
such sophisticated nonchalance that he
promply ,conceives a passionate ad
miration for that policeman and his
beautiful horse, falls into the cam
munistic pride common to all city~
dwellers and is ready to declare that
there is no other policeman so fine ii
the world. The streets are clean and
wel kept, and the buildings which li
them. however gingerbready their archi
tecture, are held within decorous max
imumn and minimum limits of height
Everything is near at hand. The ho
tel, club, bank, drive, the restaurants
and theaters are all within, so to say,
feeling distance. And this physical
compactness and neatness, this con
tinental glitter and activity, set here
oasis-like, combine to give the whole:e
certain diminutiveness and eczy inti
macy. There's a "little old Buena:
Aires" too.-Arthulr Ruhl in Scribner's
Mazazine.

Operation for Piles will nat be necess ary
youuse ManZanl Pile Remedy. guaraneced. Pric<
Sc.The Manning Pharmacy.

Accompl ices,
A rival to the celebrated Mrs. Mala

prop is to be found In a certain New
York street ca-r conductor. The other
day a party of several women boarded

his ea:-. They were not able to fmde
seats together, and two sat on the op
posite side from the others. The wo
man who paid the fares for the group
offered the conductor r. half dollar,
neglecting to mention how many fares
were to be taken from it
-You're paying for these four here.'

he said. Indicating those who sat in
in? with her of the purse. "and," way
ln.. his hand in the direction of the
two on the apposite side, "are those

Iadies implicated?"-New York Times.

The Grave of Adam.
April 1 was marked on old calendars

as the "'Memorial of Adam." The ori
entas celate that Adam, when dying
charged his children to bury his body,
embalmed with myrrh. Incense and
ca~sia, in the cave of Al-Kanuz, nee.
paradise. When they quitted the plac
they were to convey his body to th
center of the earth, whence woulc
cone salvation to his posterity. This
Is said to have been done by Noah anc

Mlchzdek,. who reburied him on the
sacred hill of Calvary.-C~hicago News

Pinules- for the kidncys. 311 days' trial s1.00
Guaranteed. Pineules act directly on the kid
neys and brin:g rcee in the rirst dose .to bacd
acc.neak back. lame back, rheumatic_ pains
Ikidney and bladder trouble. They purify thl
blood'and invigorate the entire system. Sal

e War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption. the "white
e plague" that claims so many victims
each year. Folev's Honey and Tar
cures youghs and colds perfectly and

ryou ar in no dauger of consumption.ronot risk your (health by taking some
unkowu preparation when Foley's
Honey and Tar is safe and certain in
results. W. E. Brown & Co.

r They Won the Pool.
It was certainly reprehensible, though

one cannot but smile at the bold trick
i played one night by half a dozen men

in Paris. These individuals rang at the
a door of a p:-ivate house, and before the
-servant could announce their arrival
the leader had donned an official scarf
and introduced himself as a police com-
missioner, seized about $1,000 which
was lying on the table as stakes in-a
game of poker, saying he would not
trouble the host and his guests to call
at the office that evening, but would be

3 obliged if they would do so the next
morning. The "commissioner," with

a his escort, politely departed. When
( the players dutifully called at the of-
" fice the next day, their visit created
visible surprise, and they learned, to
their disgust, that this police commis-
-sioner of the night before had tricked
them and their $1,000 had been car-
ried off by a gang of thieves. So much
for playing poker and having an un-

easy conscience!-Boston Herald.

An Easy Word.
This Is what happened to a Glasgow

r workingman when he tried to make
his wife's home life happy by reading
the police news to her as contained in
his evening paper. In due course he
reached an interesting trial for as-

sault, the report of which concluded
as follows:
"This case was held over until to-

morrow, as the presiding magistrate
said he found considerable difficulty
in pr'onouncing sentence."
"Dear me," commented the reader's

wife, "he canna hae been a nan o'
muckle edication, surely, or he wadna
hae found any difficulty in pronouncin'
an easy wee word like that"-Dundee
Advertiser.

Rev. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington,

W. Va., testifies af follows: "This is to
certify that I used Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble, and am free to say that Foley's
Kidney Remedy will do all that you
claim for it." W. E. Brown & Co.

BOLIVIAN INDIANS.
The Majority Are Semi-intoxicated

From the Cradle to the Grave.
The Indian women of Bolivia are

usually superior'to their lords in actual
intelligence; also in age, as a rule.
They earn the larger share of their

mutual "tving" and take the 'lead in
muost things.
As recognized head of the house the-

Bolivian Indian wife is much more

likely to thrash ,er comparatively
timid spouse than he is to ill use her.
In the markets, when produce has to

be disposed of, she can drive a far bet-
ter bargain than he could; she can car-
ry as -heavy burdens, endure as much
:privation and physical toil, labor, chew
,as much coca and drink as much
Sstrong drink.--
Little or no money passes among the

IBolivian Indians. their mediums of
exchange being whatever .they may
raise or the labor of their hands. They
will eat when not hungry, drink .when
-'not thirsty, sleep when not sleepy, any-
where and any time :when opportunity
offers, "against the time of need," as
they say. The majority are in ,a state
of semi-intoxication fro'm babyhood to
thegrave, alcohol being used on every
pretext, freely as their means will al-
Slow, on occasions of births, deaths and
Sfeast days-the last named being re-

,markably frequent-Boston Globe.

It Can't Be Beat.

The best of all teaechers is experience
C..M. Harden, of Silver City, North
Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters
does all that's claimed for it. For Stom-
-ach, Liver and Kidney tronibles it can't
.bebeat. I have tried it and find it a
most excellent medicine." Mi- Harden
is right; it's the best of all medicines
also for weakness, lame back and all
run down conditions. Best too for chills
and malaria. Sold under guarantee
at The Arant Drug Store. 50c.

A Bit of Advice..
This is a bit of' advice offered by the

Gunnison Gazette:
Young man, If you should come

across a girl who, with a face as ra-
diant as a sunfiower, says as you ap-

pear at the door. "I will be busy for
half an hour yet, for the dishes are not
washed," just squat right down on the
doorstep and walt for her, because
some other chap may come along and
secure the prize,, and right there you
will have lost an an~gel.

So it Is.
Teacher-If a vehicle with two

wheels is a bicycle and one with three
wheels a tricycle, what is one with
only one wheel?
Scholar-A wheelbarrow.-Illustrated

Bits.

A Sporting Event
M~rs. Peck-Henry. do you see any-

thing in the paper about Blinker run-
ning over his mother-in-law? Mr. Peck
-Not yet. I haven't come to the sport-
ing news.-Puck.

The Poor Men.
~Nell-A girl shouldn't marry a man

till she knows all about him. Belle--
Good gracious' If she knew all ab~out
him she wouldn't want to marry him.
-Philadelphia Record.

There is one praparation ktnown to-
day that will promptly help the stom-
ache. This is Kodol. Kodol digests
all classes of food, and it does it thor-
oughily, so that the us;e of Kodol for a

time wrill without dcubt help anyone
who has stomach disorders or stomvach
troubie. Take Kodol today and on-
tinue it for the short time that is neces-
sary to give~you complete relief. Kodol
is sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

An American Scholar's Work.
Iti should be humiliating for English-
men to reflect that it was left to an
American. Francis .Tames Child, to
compile the fi-;a thick volumes of "Eng-
lish and Scottish Popular Ballads"
which are familiar and invaluable to
all students of this subject. But self
reproach is forgotten In admiration of
Ihis work. Child himself unfortunately
did not live to finish his task. How-
ever, he was more than a scholar and
an editor. He was the founder of a

-school and he had the gift of. being
abe to transmit to others both his
learning and his zeal.-London Satur-
day Review.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup for younr an)(j
oldi prompt relicf for coughs, eroup, hore

inesswhooping cough. Gently luxative. GuaLran-
ted Sol.1 by,'The Mnning' Pharmacy.

This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State
Warden of Georgia, Says of Kodol For
Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago. IllDear Sirs:-r have suf-
fered more than twenty years from in-
digestion. About eighteen months ago
I had grown so much worse that I could
not. retain auythlug on my stomach. I
lost 25 lbs: in fact [ made up my mind
that I could not. live but a short time
when a friend of miu'e recommended
Kodol. I consented to try it to please
him and was better in one day. I now

weigh more than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for manyvears. Kodol did it. I keep a bottle
ronstantly, and write this hoping that
humanity may be benefited. Yours
very truly. Jake C. Moore. Atlanta.
Aug. 10, '1904. Sold by W. E. Brown
Co.

KIS COAT OF ARMS.
It Was Fairly Earned Since He De-

scended. From a King.
A man applied to the college of her-

aldry for a coat of arms, says a writer
inthe Cornhill Magazine, and was ask-
ed if any of his ancestors had been re-

nowned for. any singular achieve-
ments. The man paused and consid-
ered. but could recollect nothing.
"Your father," said the herald, aid-

ing' his memory, "your grandfather,
your great-grandfather?"
"No," returned the applicant; "I nev-

er knew that I had a great-grandfather
or a grandfather."
"Of yourself?" asked this creator of
dignity.
"I know nothing remarkable of my-

self," returned the man, "only that, be-

ing once locked up in Ludgate prison
for debt, I found means to escape from
an upper window, and that, you know,
isno honor in a man's escutcheon." '

"And how did you get down?" said
the herald.
"Odd enough," retorted the' man. "I
procured a cord, fixed it round the

neck 'of the statue of King Lud on the
outside of the building and thus let
myself down."
"I have it!" said the herald. "No

honor! Lineally descended from King
Lud! And his coat of arms will do
for you." -

Chills. Fever and Malaria sufferers can now
otain Wood's Liver Medicine in liquid- form.Regulates the liver, kidneys and bladder. re-
ieves biliousness. sick headache, constipation,

fatigue and weakness. It's tonic effect on themntire system is felt with the frst dose. Pleas-antto take. Clears up the complexion quickly.E1.00bottle contains 2 1-2 times tde quantity of:he50c. size. Sold by the Manning Pharmacy.

Pleasant.
The two men talked for a time in-the
train.
"Are you going to hear Barkins' le-
turetonight?" said one.

"Yes," returned the other.
"Take my advice and don't. I hear
beis an awful bore." -

"I must go." said the other. "I'm
Barkins."

Positive Proof.
Patron-1ow can ;ou tell whether a

couple are married or not? Hotel
Keeper-If he orders two whole por-
tions, they -are not; if he orders one
portion for two. they are.-Judge.

Her Sweet Answer.
Tom-And when you proposed she
gave you a sweet answer? .Dick-She
did,indeed. Tom-Ah, she said, "Yes?"'
Dick-No, she said "Fudge."--Chicago
News.

One should not sell his principles for
idndness or for compliments any soon-
erthan he would sell them for ca-
Dallas News.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is igood
forcuts, burns, bruises and scratches.
tisesnecially good for piles..- Recom-

mended and sold by W.. E. Brown & Cc.

SPIRIT, LAND MESSAGES.
Do They All Really Come kFro~n Minds

of the Living?
Perhaps all the so- called 'messages
fomthe dead come from living minds.

I mean the minds of those about us.
Dr. Reed, a friend of mine, once ar-
ranged to go with a patient to have a
test sitting with a very celebrated
psychic who claimed to be able to read
sealed letters.' Just befdre the apa
pointed day Reed's patient died sud-
denly of heart disease, leaving-a sealed
letter on his desk.
The doctor, fully alive to the sin-

guar opportunity. put the'letter in his
pocket and hastened to the medium.
The magician took it in his hand and
pondered. At last he said: "This was
written by a man now in the spirit
world. I cannot read it There isn't
a medium in 'the world who can read
it, but if you will send It to' any per-
son anywhere on the planet and have
it read and resealed I will tell you
what is in It. I cannot get the words
unless some mind In the earth plarne
has absorbed them.."
That would seem to prove a sort of
universal mind reservoir, wouldn't it?
Isn't that a staggering hypothesis?-
Halin Garland in Everybody's Maga-
ine.

Best the World Atfords.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to
recommend Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
saysT. W. Jenkins. of Chapel Hill, N.
'I am convinced it's the best salve
theworld affords. It cured a felon on
mythumb, and it never fails to to- heal
rverysore, burn or wound to which it
sapplied. 25c. at Arant's Drug Store.'

A DISCARDED THRONE
Louis Napoleon's State Chair, Which

Was Not Used.
On the eve of the Franco-German
Narwhen the Emperor Louis Napo-
leonentered upon the conflict which
endedso disastrously to himself and
hiscountrymen a couple of strangers
appeared at a German town. They
brought with them a large packing
case,which on their arrival was car-
riedto a hoteL. Here the unknown vis-
itorsremained some time and eventu-
allydisappeared without paying their

bill, which amounted to a considerable

The -.nndlord, whose curiosity had
often been aroused with reference to
the possible conte-ts of the case, at
last determined V ope it, and on do-
ing so found a .' "t.,umely designed
anl richly up!' :red state chair.
This was adornes ith the French im-

perial arms. engae and Louis Napole-
on's monogram, a :beneath it was a

musical box ".xAl' played when the
cushion was sat upon.

It is supposed that the throne-forI
such it is believed to have been-in the
event of success attending the French
army was to have been used by the
emperor at Berlin after the capture of
the German metropolis. Fate, howev-
er,spoiled the imperial plans: hence

the sudden and precipitate flight of the
custodians of the chair. The widow of
the hotel keeper a few years later sent
it to England, where it eventually

founda punnchaser.--Stray Stories.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life

Pills for several years, and find them
just exact'ly right," says Mr. A. A.
Felton, of Harrisville, N. Y. New Life
Pills relieve without the laest discom-
fort. Best remedy for constipation,
biliousness and smalaria. '~>c. at Arant's
Drug Store.

Animal Life.
The whale leads all animals In point

of loffgevity, his 'age being placed con-

servatively at 800 to 1,000 years. The
tortoise comes next, with an age limit
extending from 100 to 200 years. The
elephant, the camel, the eagle and the
crocodile are each credited with 100
years and upward. The carp Is an

elusive creature, its age having been
figured at from seventy-five -to 150
years. Tigers, leopards, jaguars and
hyenas live some twenty-five years in

_

confinement and probably much longer
In the wilderness.. Swans, parrots and
ravens live 200 years, pelicans forty to
fifty years. hawks thirty to forty,
geese eighty years, monkeys and bab-
oous sixteen to eighteen, squirrels and
rabbits seven years, queen bees four
years, working bees six months and
drones four months.-Minneapolis Jour-
nal.

East African Highlands.
The.young .Englishman, be he officer

or .settler in the east African high-
lands, cuts a hardy figure. His clothes
are few and far between. A sun hat,
a brownfannel shirt with sleeves cut
-above the elbow and open to the chest,-
a pair of thin khaki knickerboekers
cut short five inches at least above the
knee, boots and a pair of putties.com-
prise the whole attire. Nothing else is
worn. The' skin, exposed to sun,
thorns and insects, becomes almost as'
dark as that of the natives, and so
hardened that it Is nothing to ride all
day with bare knees on the saddle-a
truly Spartan discipline from which
at least the visitor may be excused.
Strand Magazine.

Use DeWitt's Little-Early Risers,
pleasant little pills that are easy -to

take. Sold by W. E. Brown& Co.

- Whales.
The largest of all mammals arenot'=>v'N>the elephants, but the whales. lar

elephant welghs about six tons,-but te-
largest whale reaches the immense
weight of 150 tons and would furnish
four carloads of flesh and blubber -

About -forty different kinds of whales-
and dolphins. are known. and,although,
they live in'the-open sea an Ioof Jie-
fish, they are not fish at all,-but are
true mammls -breathing air and feed :

ing- their young on milk, e cows and
horses.

Sometimes Worse.
A young -lady was- recently ,t g

an editorial office and being
around by the' editor. App oach42gas c

case of drawers upon one of which -

was the label 'MSS.," she said, "Now.
how would you pronounce that?"'
"Oh," said the editor,"sometmeswe

pronoance it muss Sand sometimes
mess."-Lippincott's Magazine:

A Contradiction.
"That young doctor : a qdeerdeon

tradiction."-;
"In what way?"
"He has an exceedingly good t4em~

per, andyethe sacng inpnties"
-Baltimbre American.

Courtesy Is an asset, churihess
lablity.-Chicago-RecordiHerfld.
-The function of the kidneys is to'N

strain out the inipurities- of the' blood.
which is constantWf passing through.
them. Foley's- Kidney Remedy ru.es
the kidneys healthy. - They-will stsn.--
out all waste matter fromn the. blood -s-
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy and it

will makeyou well. W.E.Brown&Co'

ftEEDED THE BRUsSH.
The Finishing Touch to EtihWhitney's

Cottion Gin~ ..

Eli Whitney, who-so long vexed- his
soul over his first and mighitiest inven
tios, the cotton gin, was. aided in his
success by the quck-wit an'd insight of ~
a woman. In "Old Paths and Legends
of the New England Border" .Miss'
Katherine M. Abbott gives the story ~
as told by a granddaughter of-Gcenrl
Nathaniel Greene, of. tti consummsa
ion of Whitney's experiment -at th
beautiful. and hospitable Dungeness, "

ol Cumberland Island, canopedwith
ive oaks and- olive trees.
Mrs. Greene had become Interested

in Mr. Whitney's enterprise and. Invit
edhim to spend the winter1ataDunge--

ness. "where an. abundance of cotton
and quiet were assured-"~
One morning he descended headled~~

Into the drawing room, from his work
shop in the fifth story and excitehly
exclaimed, "The. victory is mine!" In

deep sympathy guests and hostess went
with him to see the model in motion
by which Whitney -was to change the
industrial history of the world.
For a few moments the miniature

saws revolved without hindrance, and
the separation of the seed .from the
cotton wool was successfully; accomn
plshed. but after a little the saws

elogged with lint, the wheel stopped.
and poor Whitney was in despair.
"Here's what you need!" exclaimed

Mrs. Greene. She seized a clothes
brush and held lit firmly to the teeth
of the saws.-
"Madam." said Whitney, overcome

with emotion and speakng with the
exaggeration of gratitude. "you have
perfected my invention."

Delay in commencing treatment for a
slight irregularity that could bave
been cured q'uickly by Foley's Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kidney

disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds
up the worn out tissues and strengthens
these organs. Commence taking it to-
day. W. E. Brown & Co.

One Gone.
"Hie gave his wife a toy terrier. didn't

he?"
"Yes, and she gave him an English
bulldog."
"So each of them has a dog now?"
"No-he has one."-St. Paul Ploneer

Press.-

She Got the Chance.
Staylate (11 p. m.)-Do you really be-

lieve that absence makes the heart
grow fonder? Miss-Cutting (strangling
a yawn)-I'm sure I don't know, but
I'sup to you to give me a chance to
find out.-Chicago News.

Sympathy.
Young Actor--My "Faust" seems to

be a failure. Poor Goethe!-Fliegende
Blatter.

Success has a great tendency to con-
ceal and throw a veil over the evil
dleeds of men.-Dem'osthenes.

Foley's Orino Laxative, the new lax-
ative,stimulates. but does not irritate.

it is the best laxative. Guaranteed or
you moey back. W. E. Brown & Co.


